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HarperCollins Publishers Inc, United States, 2012. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. I have a flower name . . . but it is long and hard to spell and terrible. I ll never tell
anyone what it is. Mom and Dad sometimes call me by my real name when I m in big trouble, but
otherwise I m just called Bean. Bean Gibson is so excited about the first day of third grade, not even
her m-e-a-n mean older sisters, Rose and Gardenia, can bring her down. But Bean s year gets off to a
bad start--her best friend, Carla, has made a new best friend, and Bean has to begin music lessons.
Bean picks the violin (the cello is too big) and tries to find new friends, but music lessons are a lot of
work, Goody Two-Shoes Gabrielle is prissy, and Terrible Tanisha is a bully. And Bean s mom is
always at work. Bean h-a-t-e-s hates third grade! Lone Bean is an entertaining read about spunky
Bean Gibson and how she learns what it means to be a good friend. And that it s possible to have
more than one.
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ReviewsReviews

This is the finest book i have got study till now. It usually does not price a lot of. I found out this publication from my i and dad encouraged this book to
understand.
-- Jamil Collins-- Jamil Collins

Absolutely among the best book I have possibly go through. I have go through and that i am certain that i am going to gonna read through once again
again in the future. I am just delighted to tell you that this is basically the finest book i have got go through within my personal existence and could be he
finest book for ever.
-- Brian Bauch-- Brian Bauch
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